
King Charles Spaniel, Leeds 

PD (8.1)  

1st: WATERS & ROBINS' Maibee Rebus, impressively headed, lovely type, nicely 

balanced, Tri, well boned straight forearms, understandably has plenty to do in body 

and needs to come together moving, a very good prospect. 

2nd: EVANS' Evandale Cromwell, confident, nice size, 6 months old, short backed 

cobby, Blen, nicely developed in body for age, good legs, head of pleasing pattern, 

pigment needs watching. 

3rd: PEARSON'S Rexlands Ambassador. 

JD (6.1) 

1st: ASKINS, Headra's Chocolate D Lite, nice size, lightly marked, quality Tri, needs 

time to develop in body and firm up in movement, excellent temperament. 

2nd: E. Cromwell. 

3rd: MOCHRIE'S Downsbank Algenon. 

PGD (6.0) 

1st: SMITH'S Ageancourt Magic Once More Is Justacharma, masculine, bold headed Tri 

with good facial properties, nicely set arched neck, plenty of bone, good chest and ribs, 

rising 3 years old with the potential to finish well .. 

2nd: GILLHESPY & MALLOWS' Tucherish Jolyon J.W. Sh. C.M. delightful small tri. 

enthusiastic showman, full of character, well presented, straight silky coat, a shade 

proud of his tail, liked him a lot and feel sure that he will gain many admirers, felt that 

the larger head, substance and masculinity of winner gave him the edge. 



3rd: MATCHES, Tucherish The Black Knight At Fochai 

LD (10.0) 

1st: STEWART'S Kasamanda Celtic Connexion To Marchog, another well domed bold 

headed Tri with wide, well cushioned, muzzle and perhaps the best turned up under jaw 

on view today, a three year old that can fill out a little more in body, well in the running 

for a top award. 

2nd: MATCHES' Tucherish Florison Of Fochai, good headed, short compact cobby Tri 

with plenty of bone and substance, good moving, steady confident showman, preferred 

the coat quality and finish of winner. 

3rd: ANDERSON & WATT'S Maibee Blue Bayou At Nisyros 

OD (8.1) 

1st: WATERS & ROBINS' Ch Rytonion Out Of The Blue, most attractive, small, short, 

cobby B/T, full of breed type and quality, pleasing conformation and movement, good 

coat and feathering, in fine condition, steady showman that made the most of himself 

at all times. CC. BOB. 

2nd: STEWART'S Marchog Macflannel, Ruby of similar size and outlook as winner, 

impressive straight silky, good coloured coat, adequate head, ears could be lower set, 

lengthy arched neck giving proud head carriage, strong level topline, good legs and 

feet, carried himself well when moving with a free active gait. RCC 

3rd: FRY'S Ch Check Mate Amantra. 

PB (9.1) 



1st: HARVEY'S Lankcombe Gabriella At Rivermoor, delightful, small, sound, cobby, 

feminine tri, excellent type and quality, firm body and topline, first class conformation 

and movement, if maturity is kind, should have an excellent future, beautifully 

presented in excellent bloom and condition, ideal temperament. BP 

2nd: WILLEY & SIDDLE'S Maibee Charlotte Rose of Penemma, pretty, lightly marked, 

small feminine Tri. not quite the wide muzzle of winner, otherwise close up, confident 

showgirl that moved with a free gait and excellent carriage, splendid condition and 

presentation. 

3rd: NAYLOR'S Maenan Moon Angel. 

JB (6.1) 

1st: BAILEY'S Maibee Margot NAF TAF. medium size, well broken Blen. typical head, 

unfortunately marked, excellent body and bone, well constructed and moved 

accordingly with confidence and composure 

2nd: ANDERSON & WATT'S Maibee Lola At Nisyros, promising, quality Tri, most 

attractive head, requires body and needs to come to hand when moving if she is to 

realise her potential. 

3rd: SMITH'S Justacharma Somthing Magic. 

PGB (14.4) 

1st: KEANE & THORN, Danyas Twinkle Of Daddy's Eye, balanced, cobby, well marked tri 

with rich tan markings, not in coat today but scored in size, character, conformation 

and movement, 



2nd: WILLEY & SIDDLE'S Rytonian Snowdrop of Penemma, well bodied nicely coated 

good type Blen. preferred neck and pigment of winner, well presented in best condition, 

gave a good account of herself. 

3rd: MALLOWS' Lorphil Copper Delight Binglui. 

LB (6.3) 

1st: PEARSON'S Tewhit Talitha, nice headed Tri, dark eye and pigmentation, bright tan 

markings, excellent bone and substance, firm level topline, well made and good on the 

move, requires her full coat to complete the picture. 

2nd: ASKINS' Amantra Chocolate Divine With Headra, nice size, feminine blen. good 

ribs, body and bone, could have been more settled moving and pigment let her down 

today. 

3rd: ANDERSON & WATT'S Tiflin The Black Pearl At Nisyros 

OB (8.2) 

1st: PLEWS' Ch Tewhit Titania, ideal size, 6 year old of outstanding type and quality, 

ticks all the boxes, well presented in best coat and condition, a bit wayward at times 

but a comfortable CC winner. 

2nd: FRY & JACKSON'S Amantra Winterberry, nice size, cobby tri with much to admire, 

not quite the coat and finish of winner but was good value for Res CC. Her day should 

come. 

3rd: WATERS & ROBINS' Ch Maibee Emily 

  

  



Ellis Hulme. 
  

  

  

 


